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CONTRACTORS TO TALK 
WITH UNION PAINTERS

But the

DAY LABOR BEATS 00 T 
THE CONTRACT LABOR

Painters Say That Their The City Makes a Test and Finds

==
NINTH YEAR—No. 52

Wage Scale Must 
Prevail

tF NOT THEY THREATEN 
TO WALK OUT ANY DAY

goth Painters and Carpenters 
Complain About the 

Low Wages

That the Old System 
is the Best

THE CITY WINS OUT BY . 
ABOUT TEN PÇR CENT

Tenders Called for on Request of 
Taxpayers Asso- « 

dation

| T1)C Master Painters' association held 
, meeting last night In the office of 
jjmnsuy & Co. to discuss the demands 
maiio hy the painters of Calgary for 
l,„ increase,in wages and a decrease1 in 
itolirs per day.

The meeting walg well attended and 
jii not adjourn until midnight. The 
ys<H iation refused to give anything 

I,',, hut stated that they had appoint- 
td Messrs. Bishop and Vanderslôugh 

1 ,, arbitrate with a committee of two
* the painters. The meeting will be 
V,>\4 m Thursday next in Ramsay &

* maiir's office.
rRamsay in discussing the sltu- 
,L, stated that the painters had not 
■r(,„ ,ho association sufficient notice, 

:;„J should they grant the increase it 
their fulfilling contracts that 

hey had tendered on with the wages 
the old scale. They would be out 

0f pocket to a considerable extent, 
jir. Ramsay further stated that there 

no such thing as an agreement 
between the painters and the associa
tion. and never had been, as the shops 
in Calgary were open ones, employing 
union and non-union men.

He further claimed that the painters 
tvere not even acting under the old 
builders’ exchange rules, whereby any 
trade intending to change their yearly 
agreement are bound to notify the em
ployers of that trade by the first of 
every year.

The painters are determined to ad
here to their first demands and the 
association arc not inclined to fulfill 
rontvaets and at the same time pay an 
advance in wages.

Carpenters Not Satisfied.
The local carpenters are far fropi 

satisfied with the changes in their sub
mitted agreement for the coming year, 
suggested by the builders’ exchange on 
Wednesday night.

The carpenters claim that they are 
the worst paid trade in Calgary and 
that carpenters. elsewhere in the pro
vince receive considerable more than 
a minimum of 40 to 45 cents per hour, 
as offered by the exchange.

The carpenters’ union in Calgary is 
not a very string organisation, only 
about 60 per cent, of the carpenters 
holding cards in it. The non-union 
men at present are receiving about 
il 1 -6 cents per hour, and the ma- 

. jorlty of the union men receive 45 
cents. > ' -

f In Winnipeg, where the scale of gen
eral wages is- lower- than IP Calgary, 
carpenters receive 45 cents^whlfe they 
get 50 in Lethbridge, 45 In Edroonton 
.and in Vanjjavèt*$Mgjj{g^l>. *4 £ol »n

tent in the city, and undoubt
edly will join the union when any
trouble arises.

Whether there-«rill be a strllfe .qr riot 
the members are not prepared to say, 
and in any event the yearly agreement 
does not expire until July- 1 next.

As for the halt holiday on Saturday 
offered by the report of the exchange, 
the men claim that this is.a very small 
thing and treat it as a joke where their 
real demands are concerned.

The- local carpenters’ union will meet 
on Monday next in the Barber Block 
and the course of action to be taken 
will come up for discussion.

May Go Out on May 7.
Mr. J. N. McDougall, business agent 

ot the painters’ union, announced last 
night that the union voted at a meet
ing Wednesday night to go out on 
strike on May 7 unless $he employers 
srant their demand for an eight hour 

‘ dw and 50 cents an hour. The union 
I nnpeets an answer from the Master 
I Painters’ association at an early date. 

"We are out to win,” said Mr. Mc-
* Bengali. "Our demand is fair. Paint- 
',rs ln this city are absurdly underpaid.

They get only 40 cents an hour and 
Icompelled to work nine hours every 

fay. In fact, the painters are the low- 
fat paid in the province. In Edmonton 
they receive 50 cents. Lethbridge 60, 
'ancouvqr 50.

'At our meeting last night we took 
in 2o new members, bringing the. to
on membership of the union up to 126. 

here are only 160 painters in the 
whole city, and we expect to enroll 
Practically every one of them before 
May V

. yearly agreement is up on the 
to iMay’ and has now been In force 

three years, the understand- 
» that at the end of a year if no 

““Jostment was asked for the agree- 
“t would stand for another year, 

era nlpes ls the onlM place in West- 
Canada that carries a lower scale 

the*?.6 for the painters, and there

Contractors have proved themselves 
unable to. compete with tho City when 
it comes to laying sewer® and water 
mains, according to Commissioner 
Graves. Recently tenders wcfe called 
for laying five miles of sewer and 
two miles of water mains. The bids 
were tabulated yesterday, and when 
he saw the figures, Comtti'isshmcr 
Graves said tho; city will bé' abie. to 
do the work at least ten ‘■pen oent 
cheaper. He is busy now figuring 
out what tt cost the city to "86 such 
work last year based on the same 
classification as that on which the 
contractors have made their -.bids.

The lowest bid submitted was" 
cents a cubic yard for excavating loam; 
earth and loose gravel. The, sime 
three contractors bid on both thé sëw 
ers and water main. Their bids 'for 
excavating loam and graveT-yfere ; as 
follows : '

Sewers—John Breckenridge, Calgary, 
$1.60; Davidson & Westaway, Edmon
ton, 90 cents;, A. C. Stewart & Co'„ 
Winnipeg, 90 "cents.

Water mains—John Breckenridge, 
$1.55; Davidson & Westaway, 80 cents; 
A. C. Stewart & Co., 90 cents

Commissioner Graves will maltè a 
report on the matter to the Taxpayers.' 
association, at the request of which 
the tenders were called for. The 
business men thought the city wduld 
be able to contract the work more 
cheaply than it could do it, Itself, and 
at their suggestion the officials "de
cided to call for tenders for a part 
of the work to be able to makç a 
comparison. According to Mr. GraCea- 
he will be able to show that the city 
oan beat the price of the contractors, 
and if he does the Taxpayers’ associa
tion will have to be good fop awhile 
at least ln casting reflections as' to 
the cost of doing work by the public 
works department.

ANOTHER MAN RUNS : 
AWAY FfiOMCOMMISSION

Faulkner Dodges a Summons and 
Lights Out for the v 

' United States

—w GAPE BRETON STRIKE 
AT AN END AT LAST

It Has Been Under Way Since 
July of Last 

Year

THE MEN DECIDE
TO CALL STRIKE OFF

THE SYNOD CENSURES 
MINISTER OF JUSTICE

And Regrets the Defeat of the 
Miller Bill in the House 

of Commons

DISCUSSION ON THE
CHURCH AND PUBLIC

It is Believed That Miners Will 
Center on Frank 

Strike

Halifax. N. S..- April 28.—The long
est strike in the history- of the coal 
miners' strike in Cape Breton, that 
began early in July last, has been set
tled. The men met this afternoon 
after discussing the situation from 
every phase, and realizing that they 
had nothing to gain by longer remain
ing out, took a vote on the question 
of whether they should go to work or 
continue on strike. This restilted ln 
the majority of the representatives of 
tpe locals voting to return to work at 
once.

Asked about the settlement of the 
troubles, a prominentl abor man stated 
tonight that a reason which .he 
thought the United Mine Workers were 
anxious to get out oÇ the fight now 
was that they were now entering upon 
a strike in 'Frank, B. C., where they 
were combatting a five .per cent reduc
tion, and he felt that they needed their 
capital to assist in fighting the oper
ators in British Columbia. Believing 
that the fight in Cape Breton a hope
less one, the officials decided to advise 
the men to call off the fight herè.

General ''"nager Butler, in answer to 
a questioiAO-night as to the accuracy 
of the report of the seulement of the 
strike, stated that he knew nothing 
about it except what he had read in the 
papers. -There had been no confer? 
ence with a committee of the men, 
since the meeting last month. The 
formal conditions upon which the me» 
would be taken back were then pub- 

■ :>■ , .n_________

C. N. R.'ln Montreal

ANOTHER GÜN POWDER PLOT.

$1,500. He presented these cheques at 
the bank next morning and found they 
were no good.

"Did you get any explanation ever 
the phone as to why the cheques were 
not paid?” asked Judge1 Scott!

"No. I asked him. .but the only reply 
I got was to tell Parsons that the op-, 
tion was accepted! I didn’t tell him 
,because It was rip use when -the cheque 
wâs no.good."

The Avitness also that Mr.
Faulkner tpW him du 
sation At the Royal Ajl

Some of the Côrmfràll Stock Was 
to go to Politisai -, 

Parties

w

TWO PROPOSITIONS 
FOB THE RATEPAYERS

Mayor Rather Prefers the Fran
chise For Power 

Company

! BELIEVES CAI 
MAKE -

WILL

would bo of no value. Fa,ullsner <$so 
said there were other parties mixed 
Up in this job that had not appeared But the Other Members of the 
yet, and the Canadian Northern was 
one of them. So far as tir.-tEtnmerson
knew Mr. Cornwall still • had hie in
terest in the Athabasca syndicate and 
consequently in -the $100,000. stock.

As to the $544,000 of stock whichWinnipeg, April 28—Frederlck'Emer- 
son’s evidence occupied the Alberta (t Cornwall was to get in the construction

N the 
kre.

are Pald 37 1-2 cents per hour,
cost of living is much less than

ClTY AND C. P. R. DO NOT COME 
T0 TERMS ABOUT THE BRIDGE

the Question Likely to Go Before 
the Railway Commission.

tiuf, m-lwaM committee of the coun- 
anj „ a meeting yesterday afternoon 
lkCar,red a motlott that Mr. M. S. 
the SI' p-> be advised to inform 
will b‘ lster of railways that the city 
Han. prepared to consider terminai 

8 0£ C. N. r. and G. T. p.
Thp'~r îf16 ral,r°adg are ready.

Pose of aetlnr was called for the pur- 
^Canhv flderinF the letter from Mr. 

1 ‘KirovaI ', whlch 'be suggested that
tli the dr.any Plans be withheld un- 
thie eit„ way commission meets in 
’hit the c ’vfal1 In Vl,w ot tb« fact 
before «t' .,R- may desire approval
c:4ed that \.tTne tbe aldermen de- 
ikelr In a „til?1,clty had better leave 
hr With poeition to discuss the mat- 
* «cessai ra lroed beforp next fall

ALd. WOOD WIL LTRAVEL
But RET|*e PROM COUNCIL ^‘what shares?" 

WlM Ukl|y Serve Out Rest

Great Waterways Investigation com
mission during the whole of the af
ternoon sitting today. He did pot throw 
very much light On the matter lmmè- 
dlaely In, hand, but he furnished some 
amusement by describing hôw W. K. 
Faulkner avoided being served with ft 
subpoena. He also told something about 
the movements of Mr. Parkin, the 
liberal organizer for Alberta; who _got 
mixed up in the deal in a way Qtat 
has not yet been made clear. '''* 

“When you were negotiating with 
Mr. Cornwall tor the purchase of tife 
charter did you understand he was 
sole owner?" Mr. Emerson was asked 
by Mr. Walsh. : -Ç

“1 thought he was sole owner." V' 
“During your negotiations did - you 

learn anything different?”
“No.”
The witness further explained tft»$ 

his understanding was that -If Mr? 
Cornwall was not sole owner he ’at 
any rate had full control and arty oth
ers who might be in with him wore 
willing that he should handle the whole 
matter. The $3,025 which is still Tri 
the Home Bank is being held, said Strij 
Emmerson, because no agreement, had 
yet been reached regarding Its dtsm^ 
butlon among those who held earned 
shares. He had tieen Informed by Mr. 
Minty that Mr. Cornwall regarded hiiiit- 
self as being entitled to part of thht 
money. The witness had never receltitid 
any notice that Mr. Cornwall had part
ed with his interest In the syndicate!

How Mr. Fàulkner Got Awfty.
The witness knew nothing about the 

affairs of the syndicate since lie dis
solved partnership with Mr. Faulkner 
last July.

“When did, you last hear from Mr. 
Faulkner?”

“The last I knew of hini I heard from 
him last Friday night over the tele
phone from Minneapolis.”

"When had you seen him before 
that?”

“I think it was Thursday night, the 
night before he left for Minneapolis. 
He was trying to evade ^ summons 
from the commission."

"How do you know that ?”
“I know because he told me 
“Where was he then ?”
“In the Royal Alexandra Hotel.' 
"Anybody with him?" . -.
“Tes. Mr. Parkin of Calgary jvas [ 

with him.” V
“Who was Parkin represented,to be?’’» 
“He was represented to me to' be 

the Liberal organizer In Alberta.”»; w 
“Who represented him to Be that ?- 
“Faulkner.”
"Was Parkin there at the- 
“No."
“How did you come to get 

with them?" i,
"Faulkner asked me to come down. 

He said be was. trying-to get some
body to buy the shares ln the syridi-

* " - '

Council Feel Different 
About it

street west and, east of "the Elbow. 
The mayor Is Inclined to !jthink that 
this is more advantageous than the 
contract plan. Other officials take the 
opposite view-, being strongly averse 
to giving any company the rise of the 
city streets (o carry wires. They fear 
that the company edit'd not; be forced 
to place Jts wire» undergrenrid when 
it becomes' desirable, a-nd- that the com
pany w-outd' not-do- it owing to the
expense. ........!” .. ? i .

, Taking into, considératicm .how much 
the city needs. <*aip- powerffmj; more,. 
abumfant ^Street liglrting, which is “

ctmragmg t manufacturhlg establish
ments,. it’ is "dlftlmSt .for the mayor tjo 
see where a contract for fifteen years 
is more advantageous to the city than 
a franchise, if tihe Icon tract is going to 
cost the city- $26,600 more a year to 
start with. One of the disadvantages 
of the contract plan is that tlie city,

THE INIQUITIES OF 
THE YELLOW, PRESS

Maygr of New York Makes Very 
Bitter Attack on Mr.

W. R. Hearst

Mayor Jamieson said yesterday af-’at the outset will be obliged to take , New York, April 27. A great aensa-lf „ „ , ,, ^ , ternoon that hc is ncliued to think tL ^v for m^" cuLem ttn t^ ^nrmaTT^bl ten 8attack onn T r
company if he could swing the deal, ( personally that it would be better for!...___ —.r ___ ____ uaynor made a bitter attack on W. R.pay for more current than
,, ,, ... . . V, —-— ----- ---------- r- -------- use ot sell! as the company Insists that
the Witness did not understand that tho city to grant a properly guarded it take at least 4,600 horse power at

franchise to the Ca gary power com
pany to furnish the city electric light 
and power for $24 a horse power than

à» this was to go to Mr- Cornwall.- 
To Some PoHtieat Parties.

“My guess was that it would go to 
political parties,” said Mr. Emmerson.

“Is that your present guess?” asked 
Judge Scott. "

Mr. Emmerson replied, that'he could 
net guess any better. now.than he did 
then. It was nothing more than a guess 
on .his part. •

'Did you understand- that part of

Hearst at a banquet of the Associated 
Press. In the midst, Mr. J. S. Williams, 

the start. a representative of the Hearst papers,
It is practically a question of attempted to reply. Pandemonium

I whether or not a franchise can be so reigned supreme for twenty minutes,
to make a contract to pay *5 mgre. carefully drawn as to guard the city williams was not allowed to speak.
Both propositions are to be submitted against any encroachments by the
to the ratepayers and their relat ve, company and protect the individual 
merits will probably be carefully dis- i consumers from being overcharged- 
cussed before the matter is decided. 1 tuo company is willing to sell the

fs® current for $5 less a H. P. if granted 'wtllClh he «barged that through ’his 
toan .a franchise^ because It will then be prtac pal paper” here. Mr. Hearst had

Under Its former agreement
company agreed to sell not less than;a franchise; because it will then be
30 horse-power to any one customer, : enabled to make a profit off the small been guilty of two felonies, forgery 

this $544,000 was to be a rake-off to and it was to be confined in distrib- consumers and also to encourage the falsification of a public document, 
some political parties to; obtain the ,ut:ng to the district west of Fourteenth consumption of the current as well T*e haayor began his address by speak-
commissions?”

“That was my unflerstüriflinç.” . \ 
“And you got that ; understanding 

from Mr. Faulkner?" asked Mr. Bi"gar- 
"You saw Faulkner and talked. to. 

him about the $544,000; stock and you 
said you thought it was-too. large, and- 
-he said it had to be divided with some 
other persons?" ,

“Yes."
'Afterwards, howevoT, Cprpwall tojd 

him that -he might have to split the 
jsteck with others.

This completed Mr. Bmmerson’s evi
dence. I . :• ■ ; ' -.

5etnb«r 0f ?? E' w°od will not be a 
is makin,„,Couno11 after next fall. 

‘hat time onVt an8ement* to «tart at 
a vl .Ur dt the world, which

ef Term.

vlth Md.f";dff£r°™ 8 trip to Mexico 
a a”d 8ay« he”m bome ,ove for roaming away

or more. He bas

Winnipeg, Man., April *$.—The Al
berta and Great Waterways commis
sion resumed Its sitting this morning 
when Charles Stewart Tripper, barris
ter, vice-president ‘of the Canada West 
Construction company told of his con
nection with the company arid hoiw he 
had resigned all comiectidn with the 
company , a week ago.

Mr. Tupper told oC $50,600, a tenth 
of the capital stock, being paid up, but 
he could not say what happened to 
the money subscribed. ' ' ■

Mr. F. A. Emerson, a stock-broker, 
told of his partner getting an option 
on the Athabasca charter from Mr. X 
K. Cornwall and of negotiations being 
carried on with a view Of floating a 
syndicate to carry on the work, and of 
his visit to Edmonton to see the, mem
bers of the- Alberta government with a 
view to getting a guarantee of $13,000 
a jçtîile for the enterprise.

Mr. Justice Scott announced triad 
'Chancellor BOyd of the Ontario court 
v'esSerday Issued an order giving the 
comfnissiotv jurisdiction' to sit in On
tario and take evidence.-

The first witness caljctl (liig morn
ing w»s Mr. Chas. S. Tapper, barrister, 
fit Winnipeg, who, befofb, giving his 
evidence said that he appeared before

as to derive Kie profits from various ln* *eneraI,y 01 the power of pre6s
for good. “Your power for evil is not 
So great as you think," he said. HeSH side lines in connection with the dls- 

« posai of electric light and powep. Un
der the contract plan it would be com
pelled to sell its current to the cit}- 
in a lump. V to see that the one elected give» good
KITCHENER COULD -NOT service, and to help Mm to do so. In

WAIT TO VISIT CINini thet JuSt frame °f mln* yoQ often 
WAI1 G ylal I CANADA |0rbear muct,. phis Is true of all ihon-

Much Debate Follows Paper by 
Mr. Clark of 

Calgary

Edmopton, Alta., April 28.—At the 
synod this morning the report of the 
committee on temperance and moral 
reform was presented and adopted by 
the synod. Referring to the defeat 
of the Miller bill, the report said as 
follows:

'The synod deeply regret the defeat 
of the Miller bill for the suppression 
of the profession of race track beettng, 
and ofSclally protests against the in
excusable conduct of the minister of 
justice .in bitterly attacking the meas
ure and misrepresenting its supporters,1 
and records its grateful appreciation of, 
Mr. H. N. Miller and all members who 
did tbeir utmost to secure the passage 
of the bill.”

A copy of trie resolution was ordered 
to be sent to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the 
minister of justice, and members of 
parliaroenf frifc Alberta.

Another rArjy of the report highly 
commended tmpjostmaster general 6>r 
closing postoffIses ' in Western Canada 
On Sundays.

Church and the Publie 
A paper prepared by Rev. J. A. Clark 

of Calgary on “The Church and Publie 
Institutions" was presented to the 
àÿnod. In a thoughtful and carefully 
prepared presentation of the subject, 
Mr. Clark depreciated tile Interference 
of- the’ church in an organized and 
direct. way jn politics and commercial 
anil industrial-life. The cflurch It is
thought by- some cannot realize Its 
purpose in 'the world except through 
the ballot box and legislative halls. 
This ila;dangerous and unwise, and in a 
dangerous an£ unwise direction. The 
church has otfcen been tempted to be
come a, political church, an Influential 
force, whereaethe supreme work of the 
church’ is ^«witness the spirit and 
follow the idfSd of Jesus when he said, 
“My kingdom, not of this world.”

A Lively Discussion.
Prof. Pldgieon' of Vancouver, convenor 

of the temperance and moral reform 
committee, fdllmved in a vigorous 
speech, crtyclsing the manner of Mr. 
Clark’s appeal

"I tahp>'issue ‘with Mr. Clark at 
çverÿ point:" said Prof. Pidgeon. “The 
mofk of- the church has made that 

other organizations easy and 
;'e work with greater economy 

Independent^

us with seeking to organize the church 
in a direct and definite way tor tide 
work.

“I plead guilty to that charge. Evil 
agencies have hitherto carried on their 
work unhindered just because the 
church was not Organized. We have 
organized that the church may effec
tively join issue with evil forces seek
ing their overthrow.

"The entry of • the church Into pub
lic affatfs is another of Mr. Clark’s 
objections. The right to Interfere is 
the historic position of the church. 
If the church confines Itself to gen-: 
era! Ideas arid doctrines it becomes a 
mere backwater or eddy and not a. 
-factor to be reckoned with ln actual 
life-”

At the evening meeting, Dr. Shearer, 
secretary of tbe temperance and mqral 
reform committee, who did so much 
to assist the Miller anti-gambling bill 
through parliament, gave the synod 
an account of the prospects and fate 
of the bill. He referred to the pres
ent state of the law which permits 
gambling on tbe race track, and the 
effort to have the law so amended as 

election is over Its wholesome wish is | to make the business of betting un-.

Toronto, April 28.—According to a 
Statement made today by D. B. Hanna 
of the Canadian Northern, that railway 
W1JI spend. in the near future about 
$4,000,060 in improving terminals in 
Montreal.

A ■ Sensation and an Üproar at 
Press Association 

Banquet

A Scathing Address 
Mayor Gaynor’s address was a scath

ing arrignment of Wm. R. Hearet, in

continued, ’The press as a whole, ie 
Jxjst to pub ic officials. When the

He Wouldn’t Think of Going Through 
on the. Run.

est and -unselfish publishers and edit
ors. But, it a publisher or editor be 
lUmeelf a perennial office-seeker, he

--------  may desire to assassinate every one
London, April 28.—Lord Kitchener, whom he thinks in his way, and then 

asked regarding his Inability to visit atos, what a disgrace he brings upon 
Canada, expressed regret that he bad journalism. It is painful to mention 
not had time to do so. as be was eueh exceptions, and to speak of their 
merely passing rapidly through the act8, but we would shrink from doing 
United States from San Francisco to
New: York. ......................

I made the ■ journey as quickly as 
possible and did not even have time 
to go to Washington. I feel it wquWJ

ada to have passed through it In such 
a hurried way.”...

Cel. John I. Davidson Dead

it in a kindly spirit and for the sake 
ef good. You expect me to be p'ain 
and not abate a Jot or a tittle. A news
paper proprietor or editor, who is sim
ply bent on cutting throats is an awful

have been a poor compliment to 'Cappl spectacle. In no nook or comer of Oils
oBo t haro nacaorl f hPAI1 trli If In eitoh , ■ ,_____ . 1L»___________<-l I irar.f

Toronto, April, 28.—Lieut. Colonpl 
John I. Davidson died at his residence,
156 St.' George street," after an Illness 
of a year, dite- to internal troubles.
He was born in Aberdeenshire |n 1854, jn 0r a draft on the treasury of
coming to Canada when 1-8 years of th]e clty foT 348,000. with -headlines, 
age. A widow and two daughters - and ,an article attributing this draft 

■“ mnwfve hirr, The f-ra—i a ^ the expend t-ure to the present

head or heart is there the slightest 
sense of truth or justice. We -may pity 
-h-hri, but cannot, in the interests of 
public morality and decency, remain 
silent about h'tn.

“Let me IHustrate by mentioning one 
thing of many. As late as the 15th 
of this month, W. R. Hearst printed 
in his principal newspapers the fac-

and a son survive • him. The funeral
on Saturday will be a military one.

Many Licenses Cut Off

the commission as a voluntary witness The route from London to Manchester, 
anfl not under the order of Mr-Justice! taken yesterday, by Paulham in his 

•Donald, he being Instructed that,- Aerop|ane, He won a prize of $50,000.
no .power to ÿiib-1 ____• • •

Mtakltob^

ans» ixviv uHUBi wte or
• tjn$eTX i MhcDonald, he helm 
A *»■ * ye commission had-: 
n5*ed tip poena witnesses Ip 3

Ottawa, April - 28 —The licence coni'

mayor. The head ines and article as
sert that l fixed the award and amount 
apd paid it. and the draft -of the 
treasury is printed to prove it. But 
when you look at the draft as given

ntissioners today cut off eight hotel (n the article (But how few -people 
licenses, gavé four others three months scrutin'zed it that closely?) you per-

ee}ve that the date of it is left bias*. 
I ibqve brought it here as printed-In 
this newspaper to "show to you, and 
here it Is. When you look at the 

(Continued on page 3.)

fMgm.in which to secure new permits, end 
four shop licenses \vere also cut off.

Seeding, is Progressing

Winnipeg. April 28.—The C*pa4(i|w 
Pacific railway!has just issued their 
sixth crop bulletin, which show* that PR- DAWSON HAS ACCEPTED

THE OFFER FO THE CITY

“Parson’s and Woodman’s.” . 
“Anything else said about who Fhr- 

kitw was?’

BRITAIN I8 YOUNO 
AND FULL OF HEART

Lord. Kitchener Scoutl the ld«i That 
the Old Land is Decadent or In 

Need of Help.

In 'reply to Mr. WalsK, witness said a?ore- held a similar amount. Bach satletactory progress with seeding M« 
he was vice-president of the Western share-was valued at $100. Mr. B. R. been made during the past week. Qt „ .. . _ .
Canada Construction eompeny, Mr.. B. Plarke he,d a, sa5f C Wt num^er. of Manitoba 84 per cent of wheat has Will Aot as Medioal Officer of 
R Clarke- being the president, wit- «bares to enable the, company to be- been sown;., in Saskatchewan 80 per Calgary. .
ness' said that Mr. Hobis.. a director, «1" operations. Witness saw he did cent, and in .Alberta 32 per cent. ! ! ■
and himself had since resigned ffom && pay into the_company the par value At a number of points-wheat seeding Mayor Jamieson received .a telegram 
the company. These résignations, took of hl® share’ althourh tit was paid jn, 1g practfcally ; combed. Tn Alberto y^Urday afternoon from Dr. Thomas 
place on April 22 ofr"thie year Mr B. bÿ whom he did nipt know. Wit- fj{e tx-eatbp’’ h-is, he^n verxr arid Dàwscn: of Birmingham, England, say-

„ R Clarke Mr W. R.,Clarké, Mf- Hollis ne*s had no knowledge of how mmiy dly_ /arid rt'r wpvld be beneficial St In*, that he accepts the offer of the
hA reDre. and himself were present at the meet- shares were paid up In like manner. a number of. po'nts , city rto become medical health officer whatever anyone may say or think ofWhich the resigna-tiow ^ere > his dealings with {he company, he, ------------------- ---------- salary of $2,000 .a year, the salary | her. Her sons are as good ae ever

ited to be a man ot substance. * had acted mohtly on the instructions' The Senator Qualified .to be Increased to $1,500 when a1 " ' — ‘ ‘ ~
The authorized chpItAl of the com- °r h,a Partner, Mr. Mtnty. Witness ------- < Llaboratory Is established. He will

oany waa $500,000. but1 he was unable said he did not know what B. R. Ottawa, April 28.—Senator euUlvan be here ln June.
to state bow much of it^waepatd upÆ. Clarke had done with the minutd 0f Kingston took, hie seat ln the senate City officiale believe Dr. Dawson has

'Witness said he had' ofe share - In books or papers of the Construction,. yesterday afternoon, thereby eavinR the training and experience to make
the enterprise, Mr. tiqfijs a.il» npy, company after witness handed them I his seat- as It. was stated that ha an excellent man for the. position, hav-
one share. Mr. M4nty'H<w:one 'shèrt- to" him. - ; - •- • was in danger of losing it because of | tog been aesistant health officer at

’ ' rpov-1 (Continued on page 4.) \non-attendance • fort wo years.

sented
Strange Chess Work. '

The upshot of this conference was 
that witness obtained options On Par
son’s shares and Woodmsm’r ; shares. 
In order to pay for these rtiar.en he 
got cheques from Faulkner, whom he 
understood was acting for Parte in One 
cheque was for $3,256 and ; one for and» Mrs. Smith, one oft- tWf incorpor-1 ^Ingham for some time.

y

lawful.' A recent race meeting ati 
the coast lasted for sixty days, and 
attracted, professional gamblers from' 
California and Washington, driven out 
by the anti-gambling laws of these 
states. The proposed amendment to 
the code was not made s government. 
measure because of the opposition Of 
the minister of justice, but was placed 
in the bands of Mr. Miller, and thp 
premier promised that it would have 
every opportunity to pass both houses. 
Dr. Shearer traced the process of the 
bill through the select committee, and 
made a vigorous Indictment of the 
minister of justice for his attitude of 
hostility tb the measure.

Mr. Oliver Supported Bill 
"Mr. Oliver voted for the bill,” said 

Dr. Shearer, ‘and after its defeat In 
committee expressed his indignation in' 
language which put it beyond a ven
ture that Mis indignation was 
righteous." Me concluded by saying 
that at a race meeting at Jacksonville, 
when the Word came that the Miller; 
bill was kiilétl «by the Canadian parlla- ' 
ment, massed bands to honor the occa
sion, and played “God Save the King.” 
Canada deserved the Insult It we are 
content to leave thlngp^Ss they are.

London. April 28—Interviewed In 
reference to Imperial defence in Aus
tralie, Lord Kjtchener said that for 
$8,006,060 a year Australia will in due 
course have a complete system that 
makes her secure against attack, and 
will no longer need to look to the 
Mother .Country for aid In danger. 
Monaÿi he added, ls but trivial to such 
a rich country.

As resards Great Britain, Lord 
Wttch-ner said she was not decadent,

and as" full of heart. She is quite 
able under God. to determine her own 
destinies. She needs help from none 
of her children nor strangers, end 
can quite take care of herself. Sho
ts yet full of youth of her days, and 
"T can. assure you is in no senne 
decadent."


